
MHP
Gasoline-Powered, Hot Water  

Pressure Washer with a Narrow Frame

 Up to 3.8 GPM, 3500 PSI
 Heavy-Duty Honda or 

Vanguard Engines
 Belt-Drive Pump  

with 7-Year Warranty
 Sch. 80 Heating Coil

 Extra-durable Heating Coil made 
of leak-free, cold-rolled, Schedule 80 
steel pipe with five-year warranty.

 Rugged, 1¼-inch  
square tube Narrow  
Frame is only 25-inches  
in width to fit most doorways 
and is protected by an all-
weather resistant epoxy powder 
coat finish. 

 Many Safety Features, 
including a rupture disk and 
thermal pump protector 
to prevent the buildup of 
excessive pressures or heat.

 High-efficiency  
12VDC Burner is  
mounted on the end  
for ease of servicing  
and adjustments.

 EASY!Force Trigger Gun with cruise 
control like technology uses its own recoil 
force to hold the trigger down - so, no more 
sore hands after hours of use.

 Optional Wheel Kit  
adds portability to the  
self-contained design.

 Four quick-couple Nozzles 
are made of hardened 
stainless steel and are 
mounted for ready access.

 Swivel Crimp Fitting 
for ease in attaching 
hose to trigger gun.

 Industrial-duty Gasoline-
Powered Honda or Vanguard
engine with overhead
valves and easy-access
oil drain line; all have
keyed Electric Start.

 Metal Side Panels are easy to remove 
for convenience in servicing.

 Two rust-free, 5 gallon Fuel Tanks are “see through” or 
monitoring fuel levels and have elevated fuel lines to prevent 
debris from damaging the burner 
(Vanguard model only).

 50 ft. of 3/8", wire braid 
Landa Tuff-Flex Hose rated 
for up to 5000 PSI and 
featuring a 24-inch Hose 
Guard for burst protection.

 Durable poly ure thane 
Battery Box with vibration 
isolators for a secure ride.

 Unique lift-out design allows 
for easy and quick Coil Access by 
removing six bolts.

 Optional, swivel  
Hose Reel with compact, easy-
wind design for tangle-free 
handling of hose (hose reel 
bracket is standard).

 Helpful Tri-Lingual 
Labels with operating 
instructions in English, 
Spanish and French 
for operator and owner 
liability protection.

 Rugged High-Pressure Pump, 
with three ceramic plungers, forged 
brass head and 7-year warranty, is 
connected to the engine by a belt-
drive assembly that features cast-iron 
bushing Pulleys and two notched “V” 
cogged belts, which provide a cooler 
operation and longer life; also Two-
Bolt Adjustment makes it easy to 
adjust the belt tension.

Shown with optional hose reel and wheel kit
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 Conveniently located 
Control Panel with burner 
on/off switch, monitor 
light and hour meter for 
maintenance  
monitoring.



Distributed by:

www.landa.com

Note: Landa Kärcher Group is constantly improving and updating its products. Consequently, pictures, features, and specifications in this brochure may differ slightly from current models. Flow rates and pressure ratings may vary due to variances allowed by 
manufacturers of our machine components. Landa Kärcher Group product performance is certified by the Cleaning Equipment Trade Association (CETA) to be within 5% of listed specifications.
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Model # Part # GPM PSI Pump RPM Pump Engine CCs Ship Wt (lbs)

MHP4-30324E 1.110-501.0 3.5 3000 1160 LT4540L.2 Honda GX340 337 555

MHP4-35324E 1.110-503.0 3.8 3500 1185 LT4540L.2 Honda GX390 389 595

MHP4-35224E 1.110-502.0 3.8 3500 1185 LT4540L.2 Vanguard 18 479 560

Dimensions: 48"L x 21"W x 42"H   E = Electric start engine (battery not included)

Field Installed Options & Accessories

8.750-487.0 Pivot Reel (100' capacity)
8.904-533.0 Wheel Kit (4 caster wheels)
8.903-530.0 Stainless Steel Outer Wrap 
8.903-596.0 Float Tank and Inlet Detergent Metering Valve  
 Factory Installed

WHY CHOOSE THE MHP
Looking for the ruggedness of a skid style pressure 
washer with the convenience and portability of a 
smaller unit? The MHP is the perfect hybrid, combining 
a hardy 1 ¼-inch square steel tube and Schedule 80 
coil with an extra narrow chassis and frame for easy 
maneuverability through doorways and other tight 
spaces. The side panels are easily removable should 
your machine require servicing. An optional hose reel 
and wheel kit add value and versatility to this unit, 
helping you clean even the most cramped spaces easily 
and efficiently.

MHP

SPEED IT UP WITH ACCESSORIES 
We offer a number of pressure washer accessories to reduce your cleaning 
time. Depending on your cleaning application, choose from items such 
as flat surface cleaners like the Water Jet, rotary 
nozzles, extension wands and more. 

If you’re cleaning long hours at a time, the 
EASY!Force trigger gun is an ideal and innovative 
solution to alleviate user fatigue. It ’s designed to 
use its own recoil force to hold the trigger down, 
which means you won’t have sore hands after 
hours of use.

We also offer accessories designed 
to lengthen the life of your 
equipment, such as hose reels, 
which not only protect the high-
pressure hose from damage, but 
help with storage when not in use. 

Give us a call to learn which accessories 
are suitable to use with your pressure 
washer - and your application.  

DETERGENT FOR EVERY JOB
Landa Kärcher Group’s innovative detergent 
lineup makes your cleaning job easier and faster. 
Phosphate-free to meet the most stringent 
environmental demands without sacrificing 
cleaning effectiveness. We’ll match you with a 
product designed for your specific application.


